The objective of the present study is to define mass distribution laws for a bundle of trees using the methods of statistical simulation modeling in order to calculate chokerless skidding tractors lift capacity. For that purpose a statistical simulation model has been developed to generate forest taxation data necessary for complete filling of skidding tractor grapple. The following samples have been obtained from the regions of the European North of Russia based on the model: masses of bundles of trees that can be placed in grapple and values of vertical component of normal load applied to skidding tractor grapple. Minimum values for masses of bundles may vary in the range of 40-87% from the average value. Maximum values may vary in the range of 8-55% from the average value. The difference between the maximum and minimum masses of bundle values increased with increasing the capacity grapple and decreased with increasing the distance from the butt to grapple. We have determined the dependence of bundle mass variation and values of vertical component of normal load applied to skidding tractor grapple on capacity grapple for the regions of the European North of Russia. The studies have allowed determining recommended values for chokerless skidding tractors lift capacity. The analysis of specifications of various models of skidding tractors has shown that clambunk skidders have deficient marginal lift capacity.
Introduction
Nowadays specialized tractors are used for tree skidding in timber harvesting in most countries. Chokerless tractors with arch grapple, for example Tigercat 625E, John Deere 648L, Cat 525D and clambunk skidders, for instance TimberPro Tf840, John Deere 1711d (Oprea 2008 , LeDoux 2010 , Ngulube et al. 2014 ) are widely used. Manufacturers of tractors aim to update the current models and to develop new ones. An important task at the stage of designing the main characteristics of skidding tractors is to determine the forces acting on a machine from the side of a bundle of trees. Handling the present task allows determining the skidding tractor lift capacity as well as a number of other parameters, for example the necessary compression forces of the grapple , engine power. Hereinafter both arch grapple and clam bunk will be referred to as grapple. Maxi-mum allowable sheer weight of grapple will be referred to as lift capacity.
Forces acting on a machine from the side of a bundle of trees can be first determined by bundle mass of trees. Bundle mass depends on capacity grapple and characteristics of trees to be skidded. Skidding tractor grapple can contain a bundle of trees with various mass in different natural-production conditions. It is beyond the purpose of this paper to take mass of an average bundle as the initial parameter for designing specifications of skidding tractors as a considerable amount of bundle of trees will exceed this value, which will lead to increased load on a skidding tractor. Understandably, it is unpractical to take into account the bundle mass consisting of a range of large trees as the initial parameter. In practice, the chance to collect such bundles goes to zero and a skidding tractor designed for skidding such bundles would have a high price.
It can be assumed that, in order to design the main characteristics of skidding tractors, it is appropriate to take into account the mass of a bundle which, in practice, is less than or equal to the accepted value with specified probability. Such value of probability will be referred to as probability threshold. Choosing such probability threshold is a separate task requiring technical, process and economic factors to be taken into account. In our opinion, its values will be within the range of 90-99%. In order to define the bundle mass with specified probability threshold, one should be armed with mass distribution law for bundles of trees that can be formed in skidding tractor grapple in the given natural-production conditions. Therefore, the task of defining a bundle mass is rather complicated.
A lot of research is devoted to studying the efficiency of various models of chokerless skidding tractors (Kluender et al. 1997 , Kluender et al. 1998 , Sabo and Poršinsky 2005 , Zečić 2005 , Behjou et al. 2008 , Spinelli and Magagnotti 2012 , Vusić et al. 2013 , Kulak et al. 2017 . Statistic data on volumes of bundles of trees have been accumulated within such studies, and mass distribution of bundles can be obtained to a certain precision based on these data. According to Borz (2015) , the number of observations in such studies ranges from 30 to 300. This number of observations is not enough to determine the distribution law applicable for the calculation of bundle mass values, according to which characteristics of skidding tractors can be determined.
A number of studies are focused on determining optimal volumes of bundles ensuring maximum output of skidding tractors based on predictive regression models (Curro and Verani 1990 , Colton and Brink 1999 , Ackerman at al. 2014 . Such studies are based on tractor pulling forces and traction to be considered. However, the mass of a tree bundle defined in such a way is of little use for designing skidding tractors. It is conditioned by the fact that, in practice, the weight of bundles of trees is often higher than the obtained optimal value. Besides this, the optimal value is rather changeable as it depends on various natural-production conditions.
The task of defining a bundle mass can be solved based on computer statistical simulation modeling. Computer modeling in the sphere of timber harvesting has been used since the 1960s (Newnham 1968 ). Such studies are mostly focused on forecasting the efficiency of logging machines, expenses for timber harvesting as well as the assessment of the impact of various factors of change of efficiency and expenses for timber harvesting (McDonald et al. 2001 , Ziesak at al. 2004 , Ackerman at al. 2016 , Contreras and Chung 2011 , Baumgras et al. 1993 , Banks et al. 1991 , Ojala 1992 . There is limited information about using simulation modeling to determine the mass of a tree bundle for defining forces acting on a skidding tractor from the side of a tree bundle.
The objective of the present study is to determine mass distribution laws for a bundle of trees using the methods of statistical simulation modeling in order to calculate the lift capacity of chokerless skidding tractors.
Material and methods

Design of the Simulation Experiment
In order to determine mass distribution laws for bundles of trees for chokerless skidding tractors, statistical simulation model of picking up a bundle of trees into skidding tractor grapple has been developed. The core of the simulation model is to generate taxation data of a group of trees necessary to completely fill the skidding tractor grapple. The present model has been actualized as a program (Windows application) using the syntax of С# language. The program allows getting the samples of masses of possible trees accidentally formed in grapple (M i ) and values of vertical component of normal load applied to the bunk of skidding tractor ( 2,i N ). 
Where: E[H i ] average length of trees in a bundle h c distance from the edge of bundle to its center of gravity g gravitation acceleration D distance from grapple to the center of a tree bundle Approximate value for can be found according to the known relation.
Based on these samples, values M max and 2 max N have been defined with the probability threshold of 90%, 95% and 99%.
Input data for the model are the following: capacity grapple (S cb ), distance from the butt to grapple (a), distance from the ground to grapple when skidding (h), diameter distribution of trees in the forest stand, height quality class of the forest stand (K h ), species composition of the stand.
Trees can have different heights at the same breast height diameter. The value of K h establishes the relationship between breast height diameter of a tree and its height. We use K h to determine the height of a tree by its breast height diameter.
The simulation modeling has been performed using the example of the regions of the European North of Rus sia (ENR). ENR includes the following regions Arkhangelsk Region, Vologda Region, Komi Republic, Nenets Autonomous Area.
Within the framework of a computer experiment, the algorithm of the program was repeated at least 10 000 times for given values S cb , a, and h every ENR region except for Nenets Autonomous Area. The exception of Nenets Autonomous Area is related to low intensity of timber harvesting and a small amount of timber resources. The most common values for chokerless skidding tractors in the Russian Federation have been taken as given values for S cb (m 2 ): 1; 1.1; 1.24; 1.34; 1.48; 1.58; 1.77; 1.95; 2.2. As a matter of practice for various models, value a can be from 0.5 to 1.5 m, value h -from 0.5 to 2 m (Shegelman et al. 2005 ). In the computer experiment, we used the following values a (m): 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5; and h (m): 0.5, 1, 1.5, and 2.
Fig. 3 Block diagram of the simulation model
Stages of Simulation Modeling
Simulation modeling includes several successive stages of generation and analysis of tree para meters. Fig. 3 shows a block diagram of the simulation model.
For ENR regions, the following values of have been accepted: Murmansk Region -3; the Republic of Karelia -2; Arkhangelsk Region -2; Komi Republic -2; Vologda Region -1. The accepted values К h of for the forest stands of ENR regions have been defined based on the scale of forest site quality, regional volume tables for the volumes of stem and heights, empiric distributions of diameter classes. For this purpose, average height for every height quality class has been calculated according to regional volume tables for the volumes of stem and heights using empiric distributions of diameter classes. The average heights obtained in such a way have been compared to the average heights determined as per the scale of forest site quality depending on the age of forest stand and average site quality of forest in the region. Height quality class has been selected based on the equality of values of average height obtained as per regional volume tables for the volumes of stem and heights and average height defined according to the scale of forest site quality.
The respective empiric distributions of diameter classes in a forest stand for ENR regions are used to generate value SP i (Vinogorov 1972) . Value d i is generated based on the information about timber resources by species (in percent for resource). Forest plans of the constituents of the Russian Federation (RF) have been the source of information. Forest plan is a state document containing a set of information about forest resources.
Value H i is to be defined based on digitized regional volume tables for the volumes of stem and heights used in the RF. In the simulation model, the value H i takes into account the reduction of the barrel length by the average stump height. The assumed average stump height is 14 cm based on the analysis of studies by Boston and Dysart (2000) , Han and Renzie (2005) , Repola (2008) .
Set of values D i is calculated based on average relative stem tapers over bark by species, which are universally known data in the forest taxation of the RF. Value V i is to be calculated according to the formula of volume for frustum of cone for the section of stem and cone volume formula for the top. Value Mb i is to be calculated based on reference information about density of bark and the coefficient characterizing average content of bark in the volume of stem in percent. Value Mt i is calculated by multiplying together the volume of stem, excluding the volume of bark, and density of fresh wood defined as per reference information. Value Mc i is to be defined based on the studies by Barinov and Alexandrov (1988) .
Value K s allows considering clearance area between stems in a bundle of trees and can be selected from the range of 0.5-0.6 (Shegelman et al. 2005) . Value K s is assumed to be 0.6 in the simulation.
Results
As a result of the simulation experiment, 180 statistical mass distributions of bundles for each ENR region have been obtained. By way of example, Figs. 4-8 illustrate statistical mass distribution of bundles for Murmansk Region, the Republic of Karelia, Arkhangelsk Region, Komi Republic, Vologda Region obtained with the following source data: S cb = 1.34 m 2 , a = 0.75 m. The analysis has shown that, with the same value S cb , masses of a bundle of trees vary widely. Minimum values for masses of bundles have been in the range of 40-87% from the average value. Maximum values have exceeded the average value by 8-55%. The difference between the maximum and minimum masses of bundles values (range of sample) increased with increasing S cb and decreased with increasing a. The variations of masses of the tree bundle in different regions were practically negligible. Fig. 9 illustrates average sample values for masses of bundles of trees without regional separation.
Average sample masses of bundles of trees demonstrate linear growth with the increase of values S cb and a in all the simulation experiments. Fig. 10 and 11 illu stra te average sample values for masses of bundles Average sample values for masses of bundles for Murmansk Region are the smallest compared to other ENR regions. The reason for this is diameter distribution and height quality class that are characteristic of lower taxation data of forest stands in Murmansk Region.
Average sample values for masses of bundles for the Republic of Karelia are the largest in all the experiments where a is less than 1 m. This result is of interest due to the fact that the Republic of Karelia is described by lower forest taxation data compared to Vologda Region and forest taxation data that are close to those of Arkhangelsk Region and Komi Republic. The reason is a great variation of forest taxation data in the Republic of Karelia. In the northern part of the republic, there are forest stands with average volume of stem of 0.134 m 3 (in average 0.180 m 3 , which is close to the index of Murmansk Region). At the same time in its southern part, average volume of stem can reach 0.351 m 3 (in Fig. 8 Statistical mass distribution of bundles of trees for Vologda Region Fig. 9 Average sample values for masses of simulated tree bundles without regional separation, t
Fig. 10
Average sample values for masses of bundles of trees for ENR regions for a=0,5 m, t average 0.269 m 3 , which is close to the index of Vologda Region). Such variation is reflected in diameter distribution. Large diameters can be met more often (higher probability) than in other ENR regions.
Average sample values for masses of bundles for Arkhangelsk Region are the largest in all the experiments where a is more than 1 m. This can be explained by the fact that increasing the value a leads to an inconspicuous increase in the number of trees in a bundle. Trees with small diameters can be met more often in Arkhangelsk Region than in the Republic of Karelia. Thus, the probability that such trees can be placed in a tractor grapple is higher than that of trees with large diameters.
Forest stands of Vologda Region are featured by larger average taxation data in comparison with other ENR regions. According to the model, this is the largest height quality class. Therefore, average sample values for masses of bundles obtained for Vologda Region that have been even smaller than average sample values for Arkhangelsk Region and Komi Republic have come as a surprise. There are two reasons that can explain it. The first is the pattern of diameter distribution. First diameter classes have higher probability to appear compared to the distribution of other ENR regions. The second is the species distribution. Birch prevails in Vologda Region. Lower height against larger diameter class as compared to coniferous species (spruce and pine), which predominate in other ENR regions, is typical for this species.
Based on the computer experiment, we calculated values 2 max N that will not be exceeded with 90%, 95%, 99% probability. Fig. 12-16 illustrate calculated for other a and h are between the corresponding values 2 max N shown in Fig. 12-16 . Marginal lift capacity of 25% is usually considered to be sufficient. Therefore, values 2 max N shown Fig. 12-16 can be increased by 25%.
In order to calculate values M max with probability threshold of 90%, 95%, 99% and E[M] the following expression can be used:
Where:
M masses of bundles of trees with probability threshold of 90%, 95%, 99%, t, or average sample values for masses of bundles (E[M]), t m 1 , m 2 , b coefficients taken according to Table 1 In order to calculate values 2 max N with probability threshold of 90%, 95%, 99% and E[ 2 max N ], the following expression can be used: (3) 
Discussion
Estimation of a mass of bundle of trees is usually carried out in studies related to the evaluation of traction characteristics of skidding tractors (Gray et al. 2016 , Stoilov and Kostadinov 2009 , Vechinski et al. 1998 ). Phillips (1983) determined the mass of a bundle Phillips (1983) used the developed computer program. The forces calculation schemes underlying the computer program are similar to the calculation schemes used in our study. However, the study did not take into account the probabilistic nature of tree trunks that make up bundles. Iff et al. (1984) determined the mass of a bundle of trees to assess the performance of cable skidders. The study also used the developed computer program, which is based on the forces calculation schemes. These schemes are similar to those used in our study. The paper deals with the variation of bundles of trees. However, the distribution of trees in the forest stand was not fully taken into account. Wang and LeDoux (2003) determined the mass of a bundle of trees for assessing the performance of skidders, as well as the time needed for individual operations.
Computer simulation modeling was applied in this study. Wang and LeDoux did not evaluate the lift capacity of skidders. In general, the present study deals with the development of these studies. Based on statistical modeling for ENR regions, we have obtained statistical distribution of masses of bundles of trees that can be charged into grapple. We have defined the values of bundle masses of trees with probability thresholds of 90%, 95%, 99% and the corresponding values for vertical component of normal load acting on the skidding tractor grapple. In this way we obtained the values of lift capacity of skidding tractor with the grapple completely filled. Putting in comparison the values for lift capacity of chokerless skidding tractors obtained during our research and the values for lift capacity of certain tractors, it can be concluded that, in general, tractors have marginal lift capacity. Grapple skidders have marginal lift capacity within the range of 1-2 t, representing 20-30% of their lift capacity. Clambunk skidders (except for certain heavy-class tractors) have the margin of 3-4 t, representing 40-45% of their lift capacity. Marginal lift capacity of 25% is usually considered to be sufficient.
When using clambunk skidders, trying to increase efficiency, operators lay trees in such a way that clam bunk is not completely closed. Thus, its capacity increases, but at the same time levers of the clam bunk create the force necessary to ensure the possibility of moving a bundle of trees. As a rule, in practice such approach is applied during winter time, when soil freezes and is covered with snow, providing high bearing capacity and low resistance due to ground friction of a bundle of trees. This method can allow doubling the capacity grapple compared to the value stated in technical specifications. Such method cannot be used for grapple skidders.
According to the present analysis, when considering the possibility of skidding trees with clam bunk levers not completely closed, marginal lift capacity will be less than 1 t, about 1-10%. Such low marginal lift capacity will have an impact on the durability of machines.
Efficacy of the developed simulation model is an important issue. An extensive practical expertise in using various models of logging machines (felling-skidding machines, chokerless skidding tractors) has been accumulated in Russia. For instance chokerless skidding tractors with the capacity grapple of 1.1 m 2 have been widely used in the Republic of Karelia. The results of many stop-watch studies of these tractors evidence that the average mass of a bundle of trees is within the range from 2.2 to 4.9 t. In our computer experiments, the average mass of a bundle of trees is within the range from 4.4 to 4.9 t depending on . Consequently, maximum values of bundle masses are generally within the range from 5.7 to 10 t. In our computer experiments, maximum values of bundle masses are within the range from 5.7 to 6.5 t. The variance of values obtained based on the model and the values obtained during stop-watch studies can be mostly explained by two main reasons: inaccuracies in determining the volume of a bundle during stopwatch studies Rummer 2000, Kluender et al. 1997) ; inaccuracies and simplifications of the simulation model.
Stop-watch studies record a sample of masses of bundles of trees, which is severely restricted in the number of values, which leads to a wide range of average values. Besides, the mass of a bundle of trees is calculated from the volume, which is defined approximately as it is rather complicated to determine this value under the conditions of felling area. It is necessary to consider soil conditions under which a skidding tractor is used. Soils with poor bearing capacity prevent the grapple from complete filling. Apparently, this is exactly the reason for the difference between average values of masses of bundles determined based on stop-watch studies and the values obtained in the present study.
We should also note the dependence of the modeling results on value, which can have a significant impact on the volume of a bundle. Manufacturers of skidding tractors recommend rather various values from 0.5 to 2 m, which can also be influenced by the season. In addition, in practice there is always some scatter of butts in a bundle.
Deviations from the model can also be the result of the empirical distribution of average values of breast height diameters in the regions, as well as average height quality classes used in our statistical experi-ments. The distribution can differ from the average distribution weighted in certain forest stands. The same situation can also apply to height quality class of a forest stand. The appropriateness of applying average-weighted distributions and average height quality classes in our analysis is open to argument. Nevertheless, when designing logging machines applicable for the whole region such data are exclusively objective factors.
Some simplification of the model expressed in taking K s as a constant, should also be noted. In practice K s changes and depends on a large variety of factors, which are difficult to consider: quality of laying trees in grapple, location in grapple and proportion of tree diameters at the level of grapple, shape of stems, etc.
The research findings can be used for handling various research tasks. Expressions [2] and [3] can be employed in design stages of logging machines in order to determine lift capacity of skidding tractors, specifications of grapple, measurement of the required engine power. Upon that, value S cb for clambunk skidders shall be increased by multiplying by the coefficient equal to 1.1-2.2. This will allow taking into account the increase of load from a bundle of trees formed with clam bunk levers not completely closed. The obtained average sample values of bundle masses can be applied for feasibility studies, in particular, efficiency forecasting. The given values of lift capacity for various capacity grapples can be used when a logging operator chooses a certain model of machine. This is especially essential when a producer suggests installing grapples with different dimensions on a base model.
Further development of the research should focus on improving the simulation model, in particular, determining dependence of K s on various factors, specifying diameter distributions, models of tree stems, design models of bundle loads on grapple. Furthermore, similar research should be performed in other areas. Besides, conducting experiments for certain models of skidding tractors can become one of the directions to develop the research. Calculation of the required engine power performed on the basis of the obtained values for masses of bundles of trees can also be interesting in developing the research.
Conclusion
The analysis has shown that masses of bundles vary to a great extent. Minimum values for masses of bundles may vary in the range of 40-87% from the average value. Maximum values may vary in the range of 8-55% from the average value. The difference between the maximum and minimum masses of bundles values increased with increasing the capacity grapple and decreased with increasing distance from the butt to grapple. For ENR regions, the change of mass of a bundle has been related to vertical component of normal load acting on tractor grapple that will not be exceeded with probability threshold of 90%, 95%, 99% from the tractor capacity grapple. Recommended values for lift capacity of chokerless skidding tractors have been determined. The calculations have revealed that clambunk skidders have insufficient marginal lift capacity. The present work is aimed at developing knowledge in the sphere of modeling masses of bundles of trees skidded by tractors and does not claim to be comprehensive.
